What’s happening at GSPS.

ARTIST OF THE WEEK—WEEK 3

Well done Tara. This week students finished their weaving character. They used a foam tray, wool and a needle to weave their character. Then they added fabric, joggle eyes, extra wool for hair etc.

Tara worked hard on her weaving and gave 100% to the activity.

“HOOPTIME” ACTION

Max, our “Hooptime” coach, does a Mick Malt-house as he shoots a glare to the camera person, as the team sees the funny side. Can be a tough gig this coaching caper. Many thanks Max for giving up your time to assist. Also thanks to Barb Menzel and Hamilton Junior Basketball Assoc. for supplying the uniforms.

SWIMMING ACTION FROM HILAC

Father’s Day is September 7th. We will be holding a stall on Wednesday 27th August. So start saving now.

FROM THE VAULT

Found during a clean out, is this GSPS teaspoon. Circa 1992, it carries the motto “Good Over Evil”.

George Street Primary School would like to extend to Rob, Natalie and Laura, our deepest condolences on the passing of Sue, a valued former employee.

Sue was an Integration Aide for many years.

Sue had a wonderful temperament with both children and staff.
There will be heaps of prizes and giveaways on the night and some good tunes. THEME = FROZEN (Disney movie). Drinks, lollies, glow stix, headbands, wrist bands etc. will be available at an additional cost.

Registrations are essential. Please contact The Frances Hewett Community Centre on 5551 8450 or email fhcc@wdhs.net